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Released/Circulated: 2012 Suggested Selling Price: $37.00 I don't have to tell you how profit and how big

the Forex Trading niche is. The forex market alone is a trillion dollar market. Saying it's big business is an

understatement. Since it's such a big market, there is no end to the people who want to know how they

can grab their own share. Let's face it, most every one want's to be rich, and many believe Forex is where

it's at. With tough economic times, there are even more seekers of the secrets and knowledge. Here is

your opportunity to provide solid and usable information and build yourself a high paying list in the Forex

niche. I am sure you also know that is an almost endless supply of affilaite programs that pay out big

commissions on digital products, software, robots and more. Higher commissions mean bigger pay

checks for you! You also know that with a email list, you have people to promote to for a long time to

come, you have almost instant traffic and sales at your sweaty little fingertips. Everything is included with

this package, it's a business in a box. First off you'll be getting a brand new give-away report we just

finished creating, that is 30 pages of Forex goodiness! Report Table of Contents: What Is FOREX or

FOREX MARKET? ................................. 1 Why is FOREX trading so popular? ............................... 4 10

REASONS TO START TRADING FORE................................ 7 How Currencies are quoted and what

moves individual currencies? 11 HOW TO CALCULATE PROFIT OR LOSS? ............................... 19

HOW TO READ FOREX PRICE CHARTS? ................................ 20 HOW DO Economic Events impact

Global Currencies: ............... 23 HOW TO predict the Future ? .................................... 26 Forex

Resources ................................................ 28 The report has a professional layout with a clickable table of
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contents and correct page numbering. It's sure to help you look like the true professional and expert. We

even created a brand new pro 3D eCover completely from scratch. You won't find it anywhere else but

here. Rendered cover also come sin 5 different sizes to fit most any where you need. The eCover PSD is

also included so you can edit or brand it as you see fit. You'll be getting all the webpages as well, which

comes with Squeeze page, Confirm and matching download page. Simply add your Opt-in code to the

squeeze page, the download link, upload the pages and it's ready to start building you a list, even while

your sleeping soundly in bed at night. But there is more... This set also includes a bonus of 14 Forex

related autoresponder messages. Messages promote 4 different clickbank related products that pay great

commissions. Clickbank affiliate links are already in the messages, simply add your affilaite Id and you'll

get credit for every sale. Autoresponder emails are also pre-formatted to 65 charactors to save you a ton

of editing time. They also come with pre-defined sections you can edit or customize quikcly and easily.

Copy and paste them into your Autoresponder series and it's ready to work for you 24 hours a day, 7

days a week. Use the messages as-is, ready to go, or add them to a current series you already have

running, for even more contacts with your subscribers. To sum it up, everything is included as follows: *

Brand new Forex Giveaway Report * Listbuilding Web pages, Squeeze, confirm and Download * 14

ready-to-go Forex Clickbank product autoresponder messages Get your copy today and start earning Big

in a HUGE market! Package also includes PLR rights so you can sell it and you keep 100 of the profits,

on every sale. It's sure to be a big seller. Product Rights: [YES] Can be used to building a mailing for free

[YES] Can be packaged [YES] Can be offered as a bonus to a paid product [YES] Can be edited

completely and your name put on it [YES] Can be added to paid membership sites [NO] Can be added to

free membership sites [YES] Can be offered through auction sites [YES] Can be published offline (hard

copy print format) [YES] Can sell Resale Rights [YES] Can sell Master Resale Rights [YES] Can sell

Private Label Rights [NO] Can Claim Copyright [NO] Can be offered on auction sites [NO] Resale/PLR

rights can be given away for free
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